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Colors and Patriotism on Parade on July 4th in Ada, Michigan.
Thank you to Compatriot Lannon for bringing out the classic
Corvette and thank you to Compatriot Perkins of the Central
Michigan Chapter of MISSAR for bringing out the Gadsden.
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The Color Guard at the Big Rapids
Veterans Memorial Dedication,
featuring Sue Huey, Jason Gideon,
Mike Huey, Ken Goodson, Richard
Santer and James Perkins… Many
thanks to Compatriot Santer for
orchestrating this event!
Compatriots:
Hope your summer was great and welcome to a new season of excitement with the West Michigan Chapter.
Our September meeting brought the installation of some Officer changes by our President Rod Wilson (which
are listed and please feel free to contact any one of us for questions). At the meeting we installed 4 new
members and had 7 representatives from the CAR making it feel like I was herding cats but it made for a great
time.
While viewing this edition please take a minute and review the upcoming meetings and pencil them in your
schedules. VP Stevers has planned some great venues and programs that I know you will enjoy.
This year we will be expanding our Chapter’s focus from “Establishing a Firm Footing” to one of being a bit
more aggressive in our efforts within the community.
*We will continue to expand our efforts to align with our DAR Sisters. The partnership continues to grow and
from that effort so has our membership.
*Continued support to the new CAR Moses Clark Chapter. I have asked our CAR Liaison to outline
opportunities for us to partner with the youth with an eye toward working within schools to increase our
presentations and begin a program of recognition like the “poster award, Knight Essay” etc.
*We helped establish the Central Michigan Chapter which added 22 new members, so far, to the State totals. I
am interested in working to establish another Chapter to our south in the Kalamazoo area. We have members on
the border of Michigan and Indiana that need a closer venue.
Working with the CAR is the newest item and the most important of our efforts this coming year. Working
with our DAR Sisters and establishing a new Chapter is a continuation of important initiatives, but working
with the youth is where we will focus serious attention going forward.
We achieved a lot last year and we will build on those efforts as we move forward. There is a long list of wants
but I have always believed that an organization should establish a base and grow steadily. By adding a youthfocused agenda this next year we are doing just that. It is going to be a wild ride and I hope you can actively
join in.
One of the best ways to do that is simply submit an application for your Children or Grandchildren to the CAR
for membership. I am doing that with my Grandson, hope you will consider doing the same.
Lastly we had a great start to the year at our meeting at Uccello’s. We agreed to fund Christmas gifts for the
Vets of $500.00 and to donate 20 Wreaths for the “Wreaths Across America” Celebration in December. We
reinstated our Officers group, worked out scheduled volunteer efforts for the Tri State Meeting October 28-29th
and received an update from President Wilson of the National Meeting held in Boston this past July.
Look forward to your input and hope you can join us for our November 10 meeting at Logan’s Restaurant in
Caledonia.
President Ken Goodson
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www.hollandsentinel.com/entertainmentlife/20161012/genealogy-workshop-event-will-focus-on-revolutionary-war

You may have a patriotic ancestor who served America
in the U.S. Revolutionary War [1775-1781]…
For the very first time in Holland, a FREE workshop has been planned for you to:
1. Learn how you can access the latest computer technology FREE to trace your family
line to early American times using the resources of Holland’s Herrick District Library.
2. Find documents that verify your family line to patriotic ancestors with the FREE
“hands-on” assistance of genealogists and research specialists. Bring your own
laptops or tablets; a limited number of library laptops will also be available.
3. Connect with two of the most prominent U.S. patriotic societies [Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) and Sons of the American Revolution (SAR)] and
learn how you can become a member and obtain assistance in processing your
membership application. Representatives of both groups will be in attendance.
This FREE workshop is open to the public and is a collaboration of Herrick District
Library, Holland Genealogy Society, and local chapters of the DAR and SAR.
Free refreshments. Lunch available. Registration is limited to 40 [First come, First served!]
DATE: Saturday, October 15, 2016
TIME:

9:15 A.M. -- 12:30 P.M.
Plus: Optional Research time with free
genealogy assistance 1:00 P.M. – 2:30 P.M.

PLACE: Herrick District Library {Hazel Hayes Auditorium on lower level}
To Register (or to obtain further information): Call the Library at 616-355-3100 or
register on-line: www.herrickdl.org

HERRICK DT. LIB.
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SAR

Brothers Robert and Edmund Lockwood joined the Winthrop Fleet aboard
likely the Arabella and debarked England for Massachusetts Bay in 1630. The
Lockwood name originates roughly 800 years ago in West Yorkshire per
the source material for this article: the book shown in the middle photo.
There wasn’t enough fresh water in Salem for the 400 new arrivals of the
Winthrop Fleet so many of them moved on to found Boston. Some of the
Lockwoods remained in Salem and appear as witnesses in the witch trails.
They were fruitful and influenced the shaping of the New England colony.
Much is known and written about the Lockwoods. Robert Lockwood is
my 11th great-grandfather and his descendant Henry Lockwood is my 6th
great-grandfather. Henry is also my first Supplemental Patriot; he was born
in Cranston, RI on June 14, 1762 and he passed in Springfield, VT on January
1st, 1839. My Original Patriot Isaac Glynn is also buried in Springfield, VT…
Henry Lockwood was a private in Captain Samuel Scott’s company, part of
Colonel Ebenezer Wood’s regiment of the Vermont militia. He fought hard,
as surely did the other 30 documented Lockwoods who fought for freedom in the
Revolutionary War. I’m very proud to have Lockwood blood in my veins…
There are many Lockwoods of note but here’s just some of the family lore. The
Reverend James Lockwood graduated Yale in 1735 and was ordained in 1739. He
was offered the Presidencies of the College of New Jersey (Princeton) in 1758 and
Yale in 1766, declining both honors to remain with his flock. Humility mattered…
Robert Lockwood, July 6th, 1775, gave a heated address in Newburgh, NY on the
matter of Tories in their midst. Captain Samuel Lockwood carried out orders and
evicted the Jarvis family for their loyalty to the king but later married one of their
granddaughters and sealed the breech between families. Samuel was captured
during Benedict Arnold’s attack on Quebec as was Major James Lockwood.
I’m particularly proud of Major Ebenezer Lockwood, son of Captain Joseph
Lockwood who was a first settler of Poundridge, NY. The Major was insolent
enough that the crown put a price of 40 guineas on his head. During the Skirmish
at Poundridge in 1779 the British came for him, hollering “Where is that damned
rebel?!” Mrs. Lockwood rightly responded “Rebel? You are the rebels; for you are
rebelling against the King of Kings!”. The Redcoats then burned their house down.
Also inspiring is Nathaniel Lockwood of Poundridge, who was captured there. While in prison he was taunted
by one of his fellow townsmen who was a Tory. Upon release he walked several miles past his family residence,
at night, to “call him up” and, after giving him a “sound threshing”, he returned home to see his family.
Lost in battle was Joshua Lockwood, who fell to a force of Tories and Indians under Colonel Brandt at the Battle
of Minisink on July 22nd, 1779. The bones of the 44 fallen rebels at Minisink were recovered 43 years later.
Having helped win the War for Independence, the Lockwoods fanned out
into the wilderness, working to build and actively “inculcating wholesome
New England habits”. “This family are noted for longevity, industry, and
good morals. All of medium height, high foreheads, dark eyes and hair; are
firm, determined, peaceable, cautious…” (No source listed) 42 Lockwoods
are documented Civil War Veterans in the Appendix of the Lockwood book.
The illustration to the right shows the vast expanse of Lockwoods in the
USA by 1920, undoubtedly contributing their energy and spirit to WWI and
WWII. LeGrand Lockwood helped found the NYSE, Ebenezer Lockwood
helped found Williamston, Michigan. There was a Lockwood, Michigan but
all that remains of that is the Lockwood Drain, in Kent County between Sand
Lake and Cedar Springs. Big footprints… Long live the Lockwoods!
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SAR Mission & Goals
The Objects of this Society are declared to be patriotic, historical, and educational; to unite and promote fellowship
among the descendants of those who sacrificed to achieve the independence of the American people, to inspire them and
the community-at-large with a more profound reverence for the principles of the government founded by our forefathers;
to foster true patriotism; to maintain and extend the institutions of American freedom.

PATRIOTIC GOALS
The SAR inspires the community with the principles on which our nation was founded. Many chapters and state-level
societies have color guards that wear Revolutionary War uniforms and participate in civic and patriotic events and
observances such as the Fourth of July, Veterans Day, Armed Forces Day, Flag Day, Patriots Day, Bill of Rights Day,
Yorktown Day, Constitution Day, and important battles of the Revolutionary War.
Each year the SAR National Congress passes resolutions to stimulate personal and national action based on these
principles.
The SAR maintains and extends the institutions of American freedom. In 1994, the SAR formed a Task Force to
Preserve U.S. History to help focus public attention on profound problems in some proposed national standards for
teaching pre-college U.S. history.
The SAR carries out the promises expressed in the Preamble to the Constitution.
The SAR provides recognition for public service. The state-level societies and chapters of the SAR present thousands of
awards each year to law enforcement officers, public safety officers, and other citizens who exemplify the best civic
traditions of our nation. This includes young men and women who are leaders in our communities: high-ranking high
school students of history, Eagle Scouts, JROTC and ROTC cadets, and midshipmen.
The SAR honors, respects, and supports veterans, especially those confined to residential and hospital facilities provided
by the Department of Veterans Affairs.

HISTORICAL GOALS
The SAR commemorates and provides memorials for the people and events of the American Revolution.
The SAR preserves records relating to the events leading up to and during the American Revolution. The SAR was a
major force behind the construction of the National Archives in Washington, D.C., and the collection of historic
documents therein.
The SAR supports genealogical research and presentations (books, articles, and presentations) related to the history and
people of the period from 1750 until 1800. The national SAR Magazine publishes authoritative descriptions of historical
events in a quality magazine of archival value.
The SAR Revolutionary War Graves Committee published information on some 54,000 grave sites of patriots in the
SAR Revolutionary War Graves Register, published in 1993. More names have been collected and the entire 140,000
names and locations have now been published.
The Patriot Index Committee is publishing information on 732,000 patriots and their descendants.

EDUCATIONAL GOALS
The SAR sponsors youth awards programs, including essay and oration contests for students, based on historical and
patriotic themes.
The SAR distributes history curriculum and educational media resources across the country.
The SAR informs the community about the events and philosophical bases of the American Revolution and the
Constitution. Important events and persons of the Revolutionary period are portrayed for students and the public at large.
The SAR helps people locate and evaluate genealogical records. The SAR’s state-level society and chapter registrars
have excellent resources and the SAR Genealogical Research Library is a major national repository of genealogical
information.
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Compatriots:
Thank you for a fun and educational
first year in this historical fraternity!
I’ve passed my title and administrative duties
to very capable hands so that I can focus on Color Guard
and The Reverent and I plan to let my passions shine.
First, let me tip a tricorn to our cousins in the UK on
their recent vote for independence from the EU. It was
a bitter argument within their electorate, much like the
discord here between rebel and loyalist in the 1770’s
and much like the wildly divergent political landscape
in our United States today. I hope that the English can
now better relate to 1776 and I pray for healing soon on
both sides of the pond… A house divided upon itself
cannot stand.
Respect for the past and for the fallen drew four WMC
brothers to the Gerald Ford Museum rededication event
this past summer and Vice President Dick Cheney and
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld were also in the
crowd that day. I didn’t vote for these gentlemen but I
was appreciative of their presence.. President Ford was
our most-accomplished WMC brother, a great Wolverine
and an Eagle Scout from a local troop. And he was a distant cousin of
mine… It would have been a pleasure to meet him too.
I’ve included the SAR Mission and Goals page from the SAR website
as a refresher of what the mandate of this brotherhood is:
The Objects of this Society are declared to be patriotic, historical, and
educational; to unite and promote fellowship among the descendants of
those who sacrificed to achieve the independence of the American people,
to inspire them and the community-at-large with a more profound
reverence for the principles of the government founded by our forefathers;
to foster true patriotism; to maintain and extend the institutions of
American freedom.
Any one of us can, should and will put aside the politics of the day and
foster the purposes of SAR. All of our families have given much to this
nation, fighting in every war from King Phillip’s War until today. Any
one person, like Robert Lockwood in 1630, can create a positive effect
that can last for centuries. The heirs of Robert Lockwood have been
fruitful and spread across the land, fighting for our ways of life. We are
pledged to do our best and so honor the founders and heroes.
Some time ago, when political groups started calling themselves the
“Tea Party” and waving around the Gadsden, I made contact and called
foul. These words and colors belong to ALL US citizens, not to any
partisan group. I find the flag/cheer controversies in some local schools
to be equally troubling. It is incumbent upon us to teach the proper
meaning of these words and colors and the amount of sacrificial blood
that our kin spilled to help move us all towards freedom…
Make America Great Again and Stronger Together are only slogans
unless they are joined together in deed and intent. Providence brought
us together for a reason. From the Michigan flag: e pluribus unum and
tuebor. I believe in these words…
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Compatriot Lannon has given out three
Appletree Estates
Eagle Scout Awards recently: John
Hutchinson Automotive
Bungart III of Twin Lake, Troop 334’s
Troy VanderZyle
Sean Sorenson and a Rockford Eagle…
Ironwood Self Storage
Four Belle Tire stores
**Thank you Compatriot Lannon!!
th
-Plainfield, Alpine, 28 St. East and West
**Compatriot Ackerman has been doing a great job with this… It is one of our
most important functions!!

October 15, 2016
November 19, 2016
December 3, 2016
January 28, 2017
February 18, 2017
March 18, 2017
April 2-3, 2017
May 20, 2017
June 21, 2017
June 28 - July 2nd
September 21 - 23

@ Uccello's - Program is about the DAR library - speaker Martha Bunde State Librarian
@ Uccello's - Program by our Registrar on Tips and Tools DAR Genealogy Research
@ Women's City Club - Christmas Program
@ Grand Rapids Public Library for a DNA Workshop with speaker Richard Hill (from 1 - 3)
American History Teacher appreciation luncheon *
"Celebrating Women History Month" *
State Awards Day - Kellogg Ctr, Lansing
Celebrating National Parks - speaker LuDean Peters *
5 Chapter Meeting - speaker State Regent Diane Schrift - at Mangiamo's on Lake Drive
126th Continental Congress in Washington DC
117th Michigan State Conference in Dearborn

Saturday October 15, 9 AM Holland Public Library Genealogy Seminar
Contact Doug Rasmussen douglas.j.rasmussen@gmail.com
Thursday November 10, 6 PM Logan's Road House Caledonia Contact Chip Stevers chip@stevers.net
Saturday December 10, 10 AM Wreath's Across America Veteran's Cemetery Grand Rapids
Contact Ken Goodson
kgoodson1952@gmail.com
Saturday January 7, Noon at St. Mark's Church in Grand Rapids Contact Chip Stevers chip@stevers.net
Thursday March 9, 6 PM Location TBD Contact Chip Stevers chip@stevers.net
Thursday May 11, 6 PM Annual Chapter Meeting Location TBD Contact Chip Stevers chip@stevers.net

Veterans’s Day is Friday November 11th, 2016… Last year’s epic ceremony at St. Paul’s Cathedral in Detroit.
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West Michigan Chapter, MISSAR
Minutes of Meeting: September 22nd 2016
Meeting held at Uccello’s Ristorante, Grand Rapids, MI
Meeting was brought to order by President Ken Goodson at 6:30 pm
Introduction and thanks was given to Jasmyn Johnston (CAR) for violin music played
during the social hour (6-6:30)
Invocation led by Compatriot Rasmussen (Trustee/Chaplain)
Pledge of allegiance led by Compatriot Ackerman (Flag Chair)
SAR pledge lead by Compatriot Strauss (Historian)

Introduction of the guests and guest speakers was given by President Ken
Goodson which included MISSAR President Rod Wilson and spouse, Teresa
Tuttle (DAR Regent), Danielle Taylor (CAR Moses Clark) and spouse, Lisa
Pietrzak, Estela (President CAR Moses Clark) and grandson, Elizabeth Kraatz
(CAR Ki-Ki-Ma-Sung), daughter Alice (Ki-Ki-Ma-Sung) and son James (newest
member and member Ki-Ki-Ma-Sung). New members Nathan Triplett(2nd VP) and
Roger Harris(Registrar/Genealogist) with spouse LeeAnn.
Dinner was ordered with grace led by Compatriot Rasmussen.
Before Dinner was served President Goodson gave a summation of future meetings and
events beginning with the distribution of the Reverent, our first class chapter
magazine/newsletter. He highlighted our future meetings beginning with our next
meeting at Logan’s Roadhouse in Caledonia November 11th where Compatriot Lannon
(Co-treasurer/Awards Chair) will discuss and display political campaign memorabilia.
The following meeting is January 14th at GR Ford Museum which has a two hour tour
with docents given at 1pm. Food is yet to be determined. March 9th is at St Marks where
historical artifacts will be discussed and displayed, and last meeting of the fiscal year is
May 11th which as of yet has no venue.
President Goodson discussed the Tri-State meeting and encouraged all members to not
only attend but volunteer in at least one thing October 28th-30th.
James and Alice Kraatz were invited to pitch fund raising for scouts which was
generously assisted by our members.
Teresa Tuttle spoke on behalf of DAR. She spoke on their visit to the DAR continental
congress in Washington, D.C. whose theme this year is “moving America to service”. The
local DAR has partnered with the DOD for three years in honoring Vietnam War
veterans and while last year they served a spaghetti dinner to 50, this year they had a line
out the door and were able to serve many more. She spoke about other events
highlighting the December 17th Wreaths Across America event where last year our
chapter contributed 10 wreaths. Our contribution is mentioned in the financial report.
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The Moses Clarke Society of the Children of the American Revolution gave a presentation
on all the activities of the past year and member Ophelia Taylor along with president
Estela Pietrzak thanked West Michigan SAR for all of our continued support and asked
all of our members to encourage our family and friends to join and have their children
join our noble mission.
Compatriot James Kraatz on behalf of the Children of the American Revolution
presented the national project which is to create a new enhanced outdoor interpretive
program – Artillery and Firing Station that will feature education on the siege of
Yorktown and firing demonstrations of cannon at the new American Revolution Museum
at Yorktown. Compatriot Kraatz also asked that we save pop (soda) can tops and/or soup
can lids and bring them to our meetings so he can collect them in an effort to raise funds
on behalf of the CAR towards the Ronald McDonald House in providing short term
accommodations for families of children who are undergoing major medical treatment.
The following was the business portion of the meeting arranged by topic, not in
the order it was presented:
National SSAR & Michigan SSAR News
MISSAR President Rod Wilson MISSAR President Wilson gave a report on the visit to
the SAR National Congress which occurred this year in Boston, Massachusetts. He
gave an interesting story of sharing a room with a fellow compatriot and the generosity
of a compatriot (former president of SAR in Ohio) paying the entire table at a Brazilian steakhouse. He shared the awe of being at Lexington Concorde where the first shot
of the revolution was fired and the impact SAR had on the two block march to North
Church in Boston. The hundreds of Compatriots in uniform each state being different
with drums, swords, and muskets drew a large crowd.
President Wilson discussed the awards given to MISSAR which included most new
chapters (3) and greatest increase in membership for states with over 100 members (we
are currently at 500 members once they are all processed with 5 new chapters in the
works). He discussed the importance of not only each member knowing where his ancestor is buried but also making sure that ancestor’s gravesite is well marked. He discussed his personal experience of researching his ancestor’s grave and the exciting
experience of placing a new headstone in the process of visiting it staying at a bed and
breakfast where his grandfather had stayed where on site was the church he attended
with the owner being a historian having written books with his grandfather’s name
throughout the book. After giving his story he once again encouraged members to find
out where their ancestor is buried.
President Wilson congratulated West Michigan SAR on winning the logo contest with
particular praise for Compatriot Lannon and Compatriot Beiner. This logo will be
used by SAR for the next 10 years and is yet another thing the West Michigan SAR will
be known for.
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WMCMISSAR President Message
President Goodson spoke briefly about the importance of volunteering both at the TriState meeting October 28th – 30th and in schools.
Membership
President Goodson swore in our newest members Roger Harris, Nathan Triplett, and
James Kraatz and the rosette pinned correspondingly by LeeAnn Harris, MISSAR
President Rod Wilson, and Elizabeth Kraatz.
President Goodson encouraged new members and membership documents particularly
the history of the patriot ancestor for current members was addressed by Compatriot
Strauss. Importance of the document presented to them with their genealogy history in
it can be used for other societies such as DAR, CAR, etc.
The success of Central Michigan Chapter spun off this year was mentioned along with
possible two others in the near future.
Compatriot Harris mentioned there was 2 new members in the works.
WMCMISSAR Communications & Community Engagement
Compatriot Rasmussen discussed the Genealogy workshop being given at the Herrick
District Library in Holland October 15th (http://herrickdl.org/content/genealogy-workshop). This is limited to 40 people with no charge to the public. The Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton DAR chapter in Holland and West Michigan SAR will be
presenting information and access to the library while the Holland Genealogical
Society will be providing genealogists as resources.
Compatriot Lannon spoke about upcoming Eagle Scout awards. There is one being
processed and another 4 in works along with the possibility of a scout master joining
the color guard.
Compatriot Triplett (2nd VP) is functioning as our webmaster and has our chapter’s
Facebook live. He is working with the Michigan State SAR webmaster Compatriot
Greg Winters in finalizing our chapter’s website.
Compatriot Ackerman discussed the flag award given to Belle Tire.
Compatriot Strauss mentioned an alternative to the Holland genealogical workshop if
there is not enough space. The Grand Rapids Genealogical Society is hosting one at the
Grand Rapids Public Library October 14th and 15th.
Financial Report
Compatriot Beiner reported our chapter’s $500 donation towards veterans given to
provide gifts during the Christmas season at the Veteran’s Home on Monroe Avenue. He also mentioned we have paid our bills and are doing well (refer to the Treasurers Report)
President Goodson along with the chapter will contribute 20 wreaths to assist the
DAR with Wreaths Across America taking place December 15th.
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Governance Matters
The last meeting minutes and Treasurer’s Report were asked to be approved as
written. Moved by Compatriot Rich, Seconded by Compatriot Lannon. Passed by
unanimous consent.
President Goodson explained due to the large number of shift in officers there would
be a swearing in of all the officers. This was done by Michigan SAR President Rod
Wilson who swore in the officers as follows:
PRESIDENT
1�� VP & GENEALOGIST
2�� VP
TRUSTEE
SECRETARY/CAR LIAISON
CO TREASURER/AWARDS CHAIR
CO TREASURER
HISTORIAN
FLAG CHAIR
REGISTRAR/GENEALOGIST
ROTC CHAIR
CHIEF EDITOR NEWSLETTER

KEN GOODSON
CHIP STEVERS
NATHAN TRIPLETT
DOUG RASMUSSEN
MARK JOHNSTON
TOM LANNON
JIM BEINER
RON STRAUSS
MARK ACKERMAN
ROGER HARRIS
HARRY RINKER
JASON GIDEON

Benediction lead by Compatriot Rasmussen
SAR Recessional led by President Goodson
President Goodson adjourned meeting at 8:42pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Johnston
WMCMISSAR Secretary.

Three cheers for one of our
newest Compatriots, Mr.
James Kraatz. His good
works and inspirations are
just beginning… We are
very fortunate to stand with
him and the Kraatz family!
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Great Lakes District Annual Banquet and Meeting
A meeting of

ILSSAR, WISSAR & MISSAR

Friday and Saturday
October 28 and 29, 2016
Hosted by:

Michigan Society of Sons of the American Revolution

Amway Grand Plaza Hotel
187 Monroe NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
SAR Block of Rooms $149 (plus taxes) per night
Call 1-800-253-3590 for reservations or use the link below
https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventID=14525101
Group Rate Reservation Cutoff is September 27, 2016

Friday October 28, 2016
4:00 p.m. - Memorial Color Guard Event at Gerald R. Ford Museum
6:00 p.m. - Social Hour - Imperial Ballroom with Hors d’oeuvres with cash bar
6:45 p.m. - Posting of the Colors
7:00 p.m. - Banquet - Imperial Ballroom

Saturday October 29, 2016
8:00 a.m. - Breakfast Buffett
9:00 a.m. - GLD Business Meeting
12:30 p.m. - Adjournment - Buffet Lunch Available
1:30 p.m. - Michigan Society Board of Managers Meeting
2:00 p.m. - Michigan Society Special General Membership Meeting
Saturday October 29, 2016 Ladies Tour 8:55AM
Come see:
Fred Meijer Gardens - Gerald Ford Museum After the meeting

SAVE THE DATE and PLAN TO ATTEND
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